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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF THE
CHILD KING, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

It is time of consolation!

Your Celestial Mother shelters you in Her most pure and immaculate womb so that your souls may
be the living testimony of an immediate redemption.

With My arms extended and My hands pouring Infinite Graces for all, today I say to you: live in the
time of My consolation!  The difficult path to traverse has not arrived yet;  the world has just begun
to face the first time of its inner purification.

But I, who Am Your Most Holy Co-Redeemer Mother, with My Beloved Son, take you through the
path of hope and constant inner renovation.

It is no longer time, My beloveds, of lowering the arms and giving up the path that with Love and
Mercy My Son has offered you.  Persist! Simply persist! Not long and suffering will be over, when
Your Celestial Master will descend again to the world of chaos to release it for the second time.

With gaze of kindness and love I shelter all of you inside My virginal womb, the one that was pure
refuge for the sublime incarnation of the Son of God.

Blessed are those children of Mine who are brave and persevere in the faith of the heart.  To all My
children the hour of liberation and peace will come.

While you purify yourselves, do not stop visiting the font of the Heart of Jesus and drinking from
this renewing and redeeming Source.

My dears, humanity faces the result of a centennial decadence, for this do not depreciate My words
of light, the ones that are the Divine Word pronounced for the whole world.

I leave you the duty of working everyday with the consolation of My Immaculate Heart, which is
essence of Love and Mercy in your Celestial Mother and will be for all the lost souls.

Face without fear your own deserts; remember that I Am the Bird that Watches, the Spirit of
Universal Love that will never stop walking by your side.  When you simply allow Me, I will
redeem you under the holy name of My Son.

I thank you for answering to My call!

Who strengthens you always,

Your Comforting Mother, Mary, Rose of Peace


